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UNFINISHED RESINDEK® OVER ROOF DECK

ResinDek® LD is a light duty mezzanine 8ooring panel offering the durability, showcase
appearance and maintainability inherent in all ResinDek products. ResinDek® LD is the ideal
mezzanine 8ooring solution for supporting live and dead pallet jack loads up to 2,000 lbs.

Available in UnHnished and Gray Diamond Seal® Hnishes, ResinDek® LD provides a stain, scratch
and skid resistant surface that won’t delaminate like other decking materials

RESINDEK® WITH DIAMOND SEAL® OVER ROOF DECK

https://www.cubicdesigns.com/
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ResinDek® HD is a heavy-duty mezzanine 8ooring panel that features the durability, showcase
appearance and maintainability inherent with all ResinDek® products. With an even higher
density wood Hber and resin content than LD, HD is the perfect 8ooring solution when your
mezzanine 8oor must support live and dead pallet jack loads up to 4,500 lbs.

CONCRETE OVER COMPOSITE DECK

Concrete over composite deck is a strong mezzanine 8ooring option that is noncombustible 
and easy to clean. It’s a permanent structure that is poured in place and is the most expensive
8ooring option available. Concrete is the ideal choice for heavy manufacturing and extremely 
wet wash down areas. Concrete over composite 8oor provides both a Hre resistant and sound
resistant option for your mezzanine 8ooring needs.

HEAVY-DUTY STEEL BAR GRATING

Heavy-duty steel bar grating is an ideal choice when light and air8ow are important factors. Our
typical bar grating is 82% open to provide air circulation and lighting below the mezzanine. Bar
grating is noncombustible and in certain instances may not require a sprinkler system
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underneath the mezzanine*

*Subject to water 8ow analysis by insurance companies, building inspectors, and Hre marshals

.

STEEL PLATE OVER ROOF DECK

Steel plate over roof deck is the ideal mezzanine 8ooring option for heavy point loads, catwalks
and other applications.  In situations of extreme point loads, steel plate will help distribute the
weight e\ciently throughout the mezzanine structure.  Steel plate over roof deck is extremely
durable and Hre resistant, but can cost more than other 8ooring options.  Common applications
are in metal forming foundries and chemical environments.

STEEL FLOOR PLATE

Steel 8oor plate is the ideal mezzanine 8ooring option for heavy point loads, catwalks and other
applications.  In situations of extreme point loads, steel plate will help distribute the weight
e\ciently throughout the mezzanine structure.  Steel plate is extremely durable and Hre resistant,
but can cost more than other 8ooring options.  Common applications to use steel plate without
roof deck are in the food and beverage industry where plants require strict sanitary conditions
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ALUMINUM PLATE

Aluminum plate’s bright Hnish creates an aesthetically pleasing look.  This lightweight 8ooring is
easy to clean and will not rust like carbon steel.  With this decking option, a kick plate can be
easily formed from the deck plate itself, creating a food-grade-friendly system.

FIBERGLASS GRATING

Fiberglass grating is impervious to galvanic corrosion and extremely resistant to chemical
corrosion including many acids. In addition, this lightweight noncombustible 8ooring washes
down easily, doesn’t harbor bacteria, and allows light and air to pass underneath the mezzanine.
In some instances a sprinkler system may not be needed beneath the mezzanine.*

*Subject to water 8ow analysis by insurance companies, building inspectors, and Hre marshals.
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STAINLESS STEEL GRATING

Stainless steel grating is the perfect choice when wash down capabilities are important. This
corrosion-resistant grating provides air circulation and lighting below the mezzanine and in some
instances, a sprinkler system may not be needed beneath the mezzanine.*

*Subject to water 8ow analysis by insurance companies, building inspectors, and Hre marshals.
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